
THE TWO DAKOTAS. 

NORTH DAKOTA. 

School f.itml* for Sale, 

,^. ceoty thousand acres oI school 
i in Heil Iliver Valley counties In 

Jfortli Dakota will be offered for sale 
M Mareh 15, subject to leases expiring 
Apr:I 15, 189:j. State Auditor Bray es-
(thi ites that within ten years the pro-
0#t'<is of land sales and leas»s will 
brin<!' sufficient funds into the treasury 
to p;<v all school expenses without a 

levy. Assistant State Superm
ini dent Catliro places the number of 

>ls nqw in operation at 1,701, with 
ool population of 45,4:;t). 

THE DAIRY. WHERE 

News In Brief. 
Miss Grace Sanborn, a young lady 

#«> lives 10 miles south of Bristol, X. 
lias lost a leg by reason of a tumor, 

wMayor Ilichardson, of Grand Forks, 
-.a 01. IK. was the recipient of an elegant 

r service presented by the city of-
icials as a New Year's gift. 

*| Swen .1. Swenson was sentenced at i 
, Bismarck. N. D., to ninety days in jail 

full tine for violating the prohibi-
Hon law. 

1 "i re completely destroyed Anderson's 
I gRloon and an adjoining vacant build-
f fi&ir in East CSrand Forks, N. D. The 
I ¥ll/- e originated from a gasoline stove 
I for -cooking, in the rear of the 

ftdoon. 
| I Architect Joy was in Fargo, X. D., 
| flurrying the plans of the new hotfei 
1 s^nd depot to be built there next spring 
fj %y the Northern Pacific. It will be of 
jl^n'ssed brick, with stone trimmings, 
#'iU'ic! will cost over $300,090. 

I Sheriff Fadden, of Grand Forks, N« 
? ®., brought -Charles Anderson to the 

penitentiary at Itismarck where he 
lj ;>'ill serve two years for grand larceny. 
|5 ' A snow plow on the Great Northern 
plfcui into a herd of horses and cattle in 

m fit near Steele, N. D., killing and 
•§voaading twenty-seven. 
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—If your cow runs down in flesh. tier 
fir»t business in spring will be to re
build herself instead of giving milk. 

•—The first step toward increasing the 
j profit from your dairy will be to cull 
| the herd. Look it over and see if this is 

not true.—Farm, Field and Stockman. 
— It is the poor cow that makes dairy

ing unprofitable. If your herd do not 
average over 100 to 1'25 pounds of butter 
annually, you are doing business at a 
loss.—Farm and Home. 

—Winter milk is considerably richer 
than that made from succulent pastur
age of the spring and early summer; 
and from one to two quarts less of it is 
required to make a pound of butter.— 

•—When your cow steps in the milk pail 
she steps in the butter plate; you may 
not like to think so, but it's true: for 
you cannot take the taste out, though 
you work from morn till late, no matter 
what good tools you run it through.— 
Rural New Yorker. 

—Cows which calve in the fall and 
early winter months, says a writer, 
often fall off in their milk toward 
spring, after being kept so long on dry 
feed. If you have a supply of roots it 
will be well to reserve a portion of 
them for that season, when they will 
prove doubly valuable in bringing up 
the, flow of milk just at the time when 
dairy products are worth the most 
money. A good root cellnr for storing, 
so that you can get at them, when 
wanted, will be a good investment — 
Western Rural. 

THE FARMERS 
MONEY, 

MAKE 

Farming on poor land or in localities 
where drought, hailstorms or other cli
matic disturbances are prevalent does 
not pay. A good year does not compen
sate for the several bad ones to which 
it is neighbor. It has now been clearly 
demonstrated that for wheat, oats, bar
ley and live stock the successful farm
ers are those who have gone north and 
west. Their wheat yield is heavier, 
their cattle of larger size and better 
condition than any raised by their 
southern friends. Not only is this so 
in the United States, but our Canadian 
cousins find themselves with unexpect
ed wealth in their new provinces of 
Manitoba, Alberta, Assiniboia and Sas-

'tillt*'fl 

MILCH COWS IN WINTER. 

Various vuggentions Itegardfn; 
and 1 real inent. 

Their Care 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 

r 
An Important Decision. 

Judge Edgerton rendered an impor
tant decision at Yankton, S. 1)., in the 
-case of the United States vs. Lewis 
Shunk, a Yankton Indian, indicted on 
the eharge of adultery. It was the 
first indictment of the kind ever found 
against an Indian in the history of the 

mntry. The court held it was not 
tin- intention of congress to make the 
Ktlinunds law applicable to Indians re-

iifc'.iting upon Indian reservations and 
l&liiaiiitaining original tribal relations, 
Vile also held that no jurisdiction was 
jKjpiven under the revised statutes and 

issui'd an order discharging the defend
ant from custody. 

Tlt» Soldiers* Ha veil. 

( apt. XV. V. Lucas, eoimuanda it of 
•the soldiers' home at llot Springs, S. 
IK, gives some interesting facts regard-
in tluV horns. H s states that at pres-

jent there are seventy-one old, broken-
<4r:ilown soldiers there, not one of them 
i'being able to do a half-day's work. 

..'I They are well clothed in blue, fed as 
well as the average citizen of the state, 

'•/ have splendid beds to sleep on. nurses 
"•} and doctors when sick and baths from 
I the celebrated medical springs in the 
I house. Men are there of all rank from 

colonel down, of all vocations and pro-
si fessious, and all are contented and 

happy. 
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Kick in Manganese. 
Manganese ore has been found near 

Custer City, S. D , in larger quantities 
than ever before. The tests made by 
different steel works give results of 
from 40 to $0 per cent, of manganese 
and 2 or 3 per cent of phosphorous sil
ica and about 3 per cent, of iron. For 
this grade of ore the Chicago steel 
works have offered prices averaging 
about 815 per ton. The cost of mining 
is aboup$1.50 per ton, and the hauling 
to the cars would be not over J?:J per 
ton, freight to steel works $5, making 
the total cost 88.50 per ton. 

Raid on a Chinese Lottery. 
United States Marshal Frye, assisted 

by Sheriff McDonald and three depu» 
ties, raided a house in the Chinese 
quarters of Dead wood. S. I)., where a 
full-Hedged lottery was in operation. 
Kight Chinamen, including Wing-Tsuo 
and Hi-lvee, merchants worth each in 
the neighborhood of $50,000. were ar
rested, taken before a United States 
commissioner, and placed under bonds 
of $500 each to appear at the term of 
the United States court beginning Feb* 
ruary 9. 

TCcrnard Gets a I>Ivor<-e. 

A decree of divore; was granted at 
Yankton, S. I)., by .Judge E. G. Smith 
to Louis Bernard, the landscape paint
er of Mayence, Germany. Kernard 
claimed desertion as the ground for 
his desire for separation. He was mar
ried in Germany in 18(i'3 and in 1.8*2 his 
wife left him. and they have continued 
to live apart since. There arc tlireo 
daughters, all above 20 years of age, 
with the mother. Bernard will return 
at once to Germany. 

His lirotlier Heard From. 
A brother of W. C. Iirown, who re* 

cently committed suicide in Blunt, S. 
D., has been heard from. He is in 
Ohio. It appears that the dead man 
was heir to an estate of several thou
sand dollars and was being searched 
for by his relatives, but no trace could 
be had of him until an account of his 
untimely death was seen in the papers. 
His body was disinterred and taken to 
Nashville, O. 

Sliort New* Item*. 

A twenty stamp mill to crush gold 
EM will be out in at Mineral UUL 8. D. 

The rapid increase of vinter dairying 
has made many changes in dairy prac
tice. In the first place the man whose 

i dairy produces winter milk, may as 
| well dismiss from his mind at once the 
I idea of "luck" entering into his busi

ness. Success depends opon systematic, 
| calculating method from September to 
I the .July following. The cow should 
! not calve too early. As near October 
I 1st as possible is best. The cow that 
! calves four weeks before this date, is 
[ too long in milk before winter sets in, 
! and has usually dropped off from her 
• best flow and gives less in the winter 
; because of it 
! As soon as a cow drops her calf and 
J establishes her milk flow, extra feeding 
. should commence. This must not be 
j overdone so as to force her at the start, 
j and prevent her to respond to an in-
i crease of milk with increased food when 
J she commences her stable life later in 
' the season. I would not allow the calf 
i to suck more than once or twice, pre-
j ferring to milk the cow regularly from 
| the start. This plan I consider prefer-
' able to allowing the calk to suck for 
, several days aad then have the cow 
' mourn for her offspring, as she will 
I after it has established itself in her 
| affections by sucking. The cow should 
! be fed liberally, but not principally 
I with grain. Succulent foods like good, 
i mature corn fodder, elover and the like 
I are best. Feed grain sparingly at the 
start, and later on rely upon it to hold 
up the milk yield and sustain it. Keep 

! the grain for the reserve force. 
j Begin to stable early. Do not try to 
I make the cow used to cold so as to stand 
! it»better, but protect her against it. Cold, 
j fro.-.t and chilling rains and winds are 
I not promoters of milk flow, but each 
I and all are antagonistic to it. When the 
| nights begin to get frosty stable the 

milkers and keep them warm and on 
chilly, rainy days, it is better to keep 
them in, too, and feed them inside the 

j stable. By the first of December, at 
; the latest, and earlier if the weather is 
! wintry, begin the winter stabling and 
: feeding, and get the cows on uniform 
I rations, prepared to keep them in for 
ninety days if need be. 

Have all the feed and rations handy. 
A cow wants to eat with regularity.and 
not wait for the owner to hitch up and 
draw in a load of fodder from a distant 
field. Milk at regular hours and feed 
as regularly, and as soon as done milk
ing. Do not get into the habit of hiring 
your cows to give milk. Reverse the 
plan, and reward them for their milk 
with a generous feeding. Then they can 
take time to eat, ruminate, digest and 
assimilate their food between milkings. 
Give the main p»;rt of the food at two 
meals. The plan of fee ling little and 
often is objectionable, but a light feed 
of hay at noon, if silage is fed, is of ad
vantage. Grain should be fed with the 
rougher food, then it is not only well 
nvistieated but better mixed and pre
pared for digestion. 

Make the cow comfortable in her 
stall. Give her room and freedom of 
motion. Use bedding freely, and use 
absorbents liberally in the gutters, so 
that all the fluids will be taken up, and 
slop prevented. Use land plaster to ab- j 

6orb ammonia, and next to it road dust j 

is valuable. If one insists on exercise ! 
for the milkers, they may be turned out j 

in the middle of the day, and driven 
about the yard a few times to be sure 
that they take it Cows in milk are ! 

very forgetful ia this respect. Only 
turn out on sunny, warm days, and not 
to exceed two hours. Have water in 
the stable as well as in the yard. An 
iron tank with cover in the stable, fed 
from the well, will give water of about 
fifty degrees, which is warm enough j 
for the cows. Have the stable warm, ! 
light, dry, fairly ventilated, and cleaned 
out twice per day. Have the mange's 
and boxes kept sweet and clean by 
washing them occasionally with hot 
water. Be a gentleman among your j 

cows, thev appreciate politeness, and in 
return will make winter dairying pay. 
—AuJiiricau Agriculturist. 

katchewan. Their crop of IST>1 has sur
passed the figures given even by the 
boomsters. Manitoba is sought out by 

I the eastern Canadians as the Israelites 
| sought for the promised land, but with 
j more expedition and a better spirit, and 
I they are spreading into and taking pos-
i session of the equally fertile prairies 
| and park lands of the territories be-
j yond, which, with great enterprise, 
j they have gridironed with railways. 
' The New York Sun, in an article on the 
; Canadian provinces west of the Red 

river, said that people from those 
parts smiled at the stunted grain in the 
more eastern districts of the continent. 

| Said the Sun: "Men who have seen 
. many seasons of Minnesota wheat-rais-
; ing said in Manitoba last week that 
i they had never looked upon such wheat
's fields before,'' and the St. Paul Journal 
1 speaks of that country as "The future 
; trranary of the world, which, with 

beckoning fingers, invites the home 
1 hungering people of the congested east 
| to its hospitable and rich domain.'' 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

"I'm nearly always disappointed in 
the Christmas gifts my husbund buy! 
me," confessed Mrs. Dimmick to Mrs. 
Kickshaw. 

"Is that so?"' 
"Yes. He means well, but be doesn*t 

seem to get me the things I want. I 
try to appear pleased, of course, but I'd 
rather have things I care for. I give 
him hints, but he never seems to catch 
them." 

"Now I never have any trouble like 
that with Mr. Kickshaw." 

"IIow do you manage it?" 
"Easily enough. I buy him for his 

Christmas present just what I want to 
have myself, and he gets for me just 
what he thinks he would like to have, 
and then we exchange the articles 
with each other."—Harper's Magazine. 

An Eye to Furore NeeOt. 
Small Boy. — "Gimme a bottla of 

nerve tonic." 
Clerk. — "For yourself?" 
Small Boy. — "Yep, for myself."* 
Clerk.—You don't look as if you 

needed nerve tonic." 
Small Boy. — "Nop, guess not, but ex

pect to in less'n a week. Yotl see, I've 
taken, lately, to lickin' every boy in 
our part o'town, and ma says the very 
next boy I fight, she'll shut me up in a 
room by myself where I'll have to be 
civil. That time is sure to come pretty 
soon, and (with a sigh) I expect it to be 
awful wearin' on me."—Pharmaceutical 
Era. 

Beware of Ointment* for Catarrh That 
Contain Mercury, 

As mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the whole 
svstem when entering it through the mu
cous surfaces. Such articles should never 
lie used except on prescriptions from repu
table physicians, as the damage they will ih> 
is ten fold to the good you can pos-ibly de
rive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, man
ufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. 
O., contains no mercury, aiid is talo n inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying 
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the 
genuine. It is taken internally, and made 
in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Tes
timonials free. 
^""isold by Druggists, price 75c. per bottlei 

AFTKH all, the old-fashioned meter by 
moonlight is about the only one that has 
stood the test of time ana the experts. — | 
Texas Kiftings. 

TowuiD twilight you want to keep your 
own counsel, since it is about then that you 
may expect tike eve's-dropping. — Boston 
Courier. . 

IT is not BO much what you take out of 
your pocket as what you leave in it. that 
shows the state of your religion.—Ham's 
Horn. 

A Shabby Little Game, 
Generally foiled by legal measures ere it 
has attained any degree of success, and that 
1b the palming oil of fiery local hitters and 
trashy tonics as akin to or identical with 
Ilostettcr's Stomach. Bitters. The genuine 
bears a vignette of St. George and the 
dragon with a minute note of hand, with 
directions for use on a bronze label. Hos-
tetter's Stomach Hitters eradicates dyspep
sia, liver complaint, kidney and rheumatic 
troubles, malaria and la grippe. 

PUT a handle to a man's name even if he 
is a crank. A crank without a handle is of 
little use. - Boston Transcript. 

Tbe Only One Ever Printed—Can Yon find 
the Word? 

There is a 3 inch display advertisement 
in this paper, this week, which has no two 
words alike except one word. The same is 
true of each new one appearing each week, 
from The l)r. Harter Medicine Co. This 
house places a "Crescent'' on everything 
they make and publish. Look for it, send 
them the name of the word and they will 
return you book, beautiful lithographs or 
samples free. 

IT is eminently proper for a man who is 
boring for oil to'sign his letters "your well-
wisher."—Washington Star. 

Fon Col ons AND THKOAT DISORDERS use 
BHOWN'S BIIOXCHIALTIIOCUKS. "Have never 
changed my mind respecting t.hem. except 
1 think better of that which I began by 
thinking wei 1 of."—Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. 
Sold only in boxes. 

HE—"Why is justice represented as a 
woman?" She—••Because her work is never 
done."—Elmira Gazette. 

Foil a Cough or Sore Throat the best med
icine is Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar. 
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute. 

Tm? man who ''grasped ata straw" wasn't 
drowning. He was trying to "drown his 
sorrows. '—Boston Post. 

BF.ECIIAM'S PII.I.S cure bilious and nervous 
illness. Beecham's Pills sell well because 
they cure. 25 cents a box. 

THE (douds are supposed to be teetotalers, 
but they take a drop now and then.— Bing-
hamton Republican. 

DO NOT BE DECEIVED 
v ith IMSU'S. Knaim-ls, nnfl Vfilnts wtiich stsla 
tin' hands, injure the Iron, anil inini off. [ 

TUP Kisintt Sun Steve l'olisb is Urilllant,Odor
less, Durable, and the consumer i>a>3 lor Uu Uii 

. or glass package with every purchase. 

IVORY 
SOAP 
99* Pure 

THE BEST FOR EVERY PURPOSE. 

LITTLE 

LIVER 
no NOT GRIPE NOR SICKEN. 
Suro o'ire for SICK IIKAD" 
At-'ll K, tmsmiri-d die-stion, eonsti-
pution, torpid KliimlH. TIIPV Rrou«e 

vit.il crjiui.s, n move nausea, diz-
tinovH Mni'iral effret on Kid-
m-vs nrulbiadtler. Conouer 

bilious in-rvon* ui»> 
or«l«TH. KstahiinU nat

ural DAILY ACTION*. -
IJenutify complexion 

t>](H)«l. l't/RKLY VKlii-TAlil.r.. 
by purifying 

!>.?<•. as nip pill can 
s 4'J, rai r!c<l in vest 

The <losp ia iiici-1 y B>1 ill sled to cii't cn. . ... ... ..... ...... 
HCTiT be too much." KacU v:al r "it:-, ns 42, ratrtcd in vest 
|>ork«-t. like lend IJusiiH-sH HKIII'H great 
Convenience. Taken easier than tojpar. fiold every
where. AH (feriuine gooda t:ear' Crescent." 

Send 2-rent rtanip. You get 32 page book with taniple. 

OR. HARTER MEDICINE CO.. St. Louis. Mo. 

B fVD C fill,Ht OHIO 
H# F \ EB I j DRI lL 
WELLS 

with our fnmoiiM Well 
Alnrhiiiery. Th« only 
perfect self-cleaning ana 
fast-aroiipingtoolHiri use 
LOOM IS & NYMAN, 

TIFFIN. OHIO. 
-nlalacue 
FREE. 

"PROMPT AND PERMANENT!" 
THE PECULIAR EFFECTS OF 

ST JACOBS OIL 
Are Its Prompt and Permanent Cures. 

_.. — .a» .v.eu Jan. 17, 1SS3, GEO Jit IE C. OSGOOD & CO., 
RHEUM A I ISIwla Direst?, Lowell, Mass., wrote: "MR. LEWI8 
PENNIS, 13<> Moody St., desires to sav that OlvKIN ROBINSON, a hoy of 
Graniteville, Mass., came to his house in 18S1, walking on crutches; liis leg 
was bent at the knee for two months. Mr. Dennis gave him St. Jacobs Oil to 
rub it. In six days he hud no use for his crutches and went home cured 

^"^Lowell^Mass., July 9 '87: "The cripple bov ORTilN ROBINSON, cured 
by St. Jacobs Oil in 1H81, lias remained cured. 'The young man has been and 
is now at work every day al manual labor." DR. GEORGE C. OSGOOD. 

• AUCDA^V Aberdeen, S. Dak., Sept. 26, 1Q88: "Suffered several 
LAIrlEBACIvi years with chronic stitch in the back: was given up 
by doctors. Two bottles of St. Jacobs Oil cured me." 

y HERMAN SCHWAYGEL. 

PETROLEUM VASELINEJELLY. 
AN INVALUABLE FAMILY REMEDY FOR 

Burns. Wounds, Sprains, Rheumatism. Skin Diseases, Hemorrhoids, Sun Burns,. 
' Chilblains, Etc. Taken Internally. Will Cure Croup, * 

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Etc. * 

PURE VASELINE (2-oz. bottle' lOcts. 
POMADE VASELINE <2-oz. bottle) 15 " 
VASEJJNE COLD CREAM 15 " 
VASELINE CAMPHOR ICE 10 " 

VASELINE SOAP, Unscent8d 10 cts, 
VASELINE SOAP, Perfumed 25 " 
WHITE VASELINE (2-oz. bottle) 25 " 
CAMPHORATED VASELINE < 2-oz. bottle) 25 " 
CARBOLATED VASELINE <2-oz. bottle 25 " 

ONB ENJOYS 
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colda, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial m its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known. 

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c 
and $1 bottles by all leading drug
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
eubstitute. 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 

8AN FRAHC18C0, CAL. 
tfiU/8V/LL£. KY. A'EW YORK. N.f. 

FOB SALE EVERYWHERK AT ABOVK I*KICKS. 
Be careful to accept only the genuine, put up and lriboled by us. if you wish to re eive value for 

your money If any dealer offers you an imitation or substitute, clocline it. DO NOT BE CHEATED 

CHESEBROUCH MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 
OFFICES MORTIMER F.TAYLOR 

^  II M I | | i l l *  I I .  ^  I I  U h 'L <\ Kacic'ic R'akiing, St. 
My. In a I'litiou t»> pTirral will, with two ablt 

ft**istani*, pay *;•< • ih» atk-ntum »tppf»al in V. S. roi'RT 
of APPKAl.S m ST. Lol'lH. f <'okhkspomjlm;* MouiiTittk 

C9*>'AUE TI1I8 PATCH ®f«ry thn« you write. 
Yflll < AX HI V fi lartfP lot in Muska;on, MU:!)., 
I UU four blocks l ruin 12 immense lactone*, for 116ft. 
Only $5.(10 c*i>h. hen-t ymir nurnc aix! ir« jtPlat« an*!' 
View* fro*. Write (\ M. fciccie A* Sons.Muskegon, Mich. 
09>»NAV£ TUltt IV.HEHtfffy tint yoowfiu. 

PURE Mil TCCC WU|CtfCY*oFoMi,0il 
MALT MnL I Lull YvnlOlVLI Kor ConKii mp-
Moll, 1 >yr- Jit-t.m;I. Malaria »»>.! iht h ln-bilitv. Alldrug-
(iklK. CI. orfl for M tl.TKSK I'll»:NICAM'O.St.PmiI,*<<••> 

T1118 FAl'Kk every time jou write. 
Yflll \vantto i;ink<> a pmall invi-strnent Di.it is 
I UU nlir-oliitHy ntif«.. write CIibk. M. Steele <v 
Sons. Mus-kegun. Mii'lii/mi. anil they will math 

I FHKK I 'liu*. M»|>H anil Vii.ws with l ull instruction:*. 
MA11K TUIS I  AI'KK«..TJ timt Jou Write. 

Free Farms 
If you want a FREE FARM along the lino of 

railway In MANITOBA, AI.HFRTA or tbe 
RANkATCHEWAK, applv lor particulars to 

* LA.\I> nMlltlsSIUNEH, 
WINNIPEG. 

BAn AA 1 II A ff A XV * 

L. A. HAMILTON, 
THIS PAPIR MRRUW^MMTI 

BOILING WATER OR MILK. 

EPPS'S 
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. 

C O C O A  
LABELLED 1-2 LB. TINS ONLY. 

a , 'and no bad effect*. 8trictly confidential. 
'**• "or rirrnlnrs and J/wtirnoninls. A Hfirew* 

O. W.F.8NTDEB,MCV icksr's Theatre Bldg. Chicago, XJUL 
THIS PAPER every time you write 

TTSanniMWMd 
Address of Every 

, ASTHMATIC 

| CURED TO STAY CUBED, buV" ALO^Y?' 
ASTHMA 

IF 
DATCNTCUul l : l<l!' obtained. No atty't 
• #% I CI1 I 9 fee until patent is allowed. Ad* 
vie ami Hook iroe. <;iot>i'Patt-nt AtfC'y, Wash..!).G 

•VNAME THIS HAPFR ntry ttuu JUU vriU. 
finillMM° r!'> ,in« Habit Cored In lO 
II fill Hi to 20 dHyM. Noi»ay till rured. 
Ml IVHI OR. J.STEPHEN®; Lebanon,Ohio. 
(TNIIU THIS PAPK*. mrr tta* yw »r*. 

AA| n rprT PresiTipticm anil advicc sent. K 

UULU itCI Adilrena * 8. DAVIS, Box *, Montclalr.NJ. 
-RAMI THIS PAPCB 4 

PAl'ERer rj ttaDOfOUl 

i MJIIIVE? Trt «ha«- M Steele A Won a, 
i |HKI I i" I U Muakeiron, Mich, and get 
i II lib I ME „ ,.„pV of Mini. Htm. F. ButWs let-

< < TU 'IWI •• HINV TO <; KT KITH." Malleii you free, 
t TUU PAFca.twr «m immm 

Pipo's Remedy for Catarrh is tho I 
Best, Easiest to'Use, i±rul Cheapest. 

C ATA RR H 
, Sold by druggists or sent by mail, 

|5oc. E. T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.^^ 

A. N. K.—G. 1378. 

W1IEN WRITING TO ADVERTI8EU8 PLEASH 
state that JM H* the Advertisement ta thla 
Mier. 

•aCfkk 'I Jit* . * 1 ttd 


